
Castle on the Rhine Location, History, Details Castle Hotel Stay More Info

Boosenburg Castle

Rüdesheim am Rhein, Germany 

Built 11th century, 38 meter high tower.  (-) tours (-) hotel (+) Romanesque

Owned by winery, not open to public.  In heart of cute walking town. no

Marksburg Castle

Braubach, Germany 
Built 14th century, never destroyed.  (+) tours (-) hotel (+) english tours (+) medieval (+) 
winery no https://www.marksburg.de/en/

Klopp Castle

Bingen am Rhein, Germany 

Built 13th century,  destroyed and rebuilt multiple times.  (+) self guided tours  (-) hotel  (+) 
medieval/gothic 

Home to local government no https://www.bingen.de/en/tourism/discover-bingen/klopp-castle

Ehrenfels Castle Ruin

Rüdesheim am Rhein, Germany 

Built 13th century, home of legends with Maus tower and destroyed by war and fire.  (-) tours 
(-) hotel (+) previous toll castle (+) Romanesque no https://www.rheingau.de/sehenswertes/burgen/burg-ehrenfels

Rheinstein Castle & Hotel

Trechtingshausen, Germany 
Built 270 ft above river, Built 10th century, Romantic Ideal of Medieval example.

(+) tours (+) hotel (+) open to public March - November (+) medieval (+) restaurant yes https://www.burg-rheinstein.de/

Reichenstein Castle & Hotel

Trechtingshausen, Germany 
Stay in this Castle Hotel: https://tinyurl.com/Burg-Reichenstein

Lovingly restored, Built 11th century, Neo-Gothic English-Medieval example. Otherwise 
known as Falkenburg.

(+) tours (+) hotel (+) open to year round except January (+) medieval (+) 3 star restaurant 
(+) museum (+) armoury yes https://tinyurl.com/Burg-Reichensteinhttps://www.burg-reichenstein.com/

Sooneck Castle

Neiderheimbach, Germany 
Built 13th century, 2 times destroyed and rebuilt by Prussians as hunting lodge, though never 
used.  (+) turrets (-) hotel (+) self tours (+) medieval exterior, neo gothic interior no https://tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/burg-sooneck/

Heimburg Castle

Neiderheimbach, Germany 

Built 11th century, destroyed and rebuilt 19th.  Gothic Style  (-) tours (-) hotel no

Nollig Tower Ruin

Lorch, Germany 
Hilltop fortress ruin and tower built 14th century.  Private property.  (-) tours (-) hotel  (+) 
medieval no

Fürstenberg Castle Ruin

Rheindiebach, Germany 
Hilltop fortress Built 14th century, destroyed Palatine Wars of Succession.  Private property.  
(-) tours (-) hotel  (+) medieval no

Sauerburg Castle (previous Hotel)

Sauerthal, Germany 
Previous Hotel, now Private owned.

Lovingly restored castle complex atop a hill, Built 14th century, Medieval example.

(-) tours (+) previous hotel ( (+) medieval 

Photo courtesy of www.Komoot.com no

Stahleck Castle & Hostel

Bacharach, Germany 
Hilltop castle with great views of river, Built 12th century, destroyed by Louis 14th and the 
French and rebuilt mid 1800s.  Medieval example.

(+) tours of courtyard (+) hostel hotel (+) open to public  (+) medieval (+) restaurant yes https://www.jugendherberge.de/en/youth-hostels/bacharach-390/portrait/

Pfalzgrafenstein Castle

Kaub, Germany 

Island castle built as a toll castle.  Built 14th century, built to look like a bow of a boat.  (+) 
guided tours (-) hotel no https://tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/burg-pfalzgrafenstein/

Gutenfels Castle & Hotel

Kaub, Germany 

Kaub castle built above town to work as a toll castle together with Pfalzgrafenstein.  Built 
13th century, destroyed once and rebuilt late 1800s. Hohenstaufen military and house 
construction style.

 (+) medival (+) hotel 
Yes. https://tinyurl.com/Burg-Gutenfels

https://tinyurl.com/Burg-Gutenfels

Schönburg Castle & Hotel

Oberwesel, Germany 

Hilltop castle complex with museum.  Built 12th century, destroyed once and rebuilt late 
1800s. Romanesque style.

 (+) medieval (+) hotel (+) restaurant (+) museum Yes. https://tinyurl.com/BurgSchoenberg-Castle-Hotel

https://tinyurl.com/BurgSchoenberg-Castle-Hotel

Reichenberg Castle Ruin

Reichenberg, Germany 

Interesting Mannerist shield wall, ruin and tower built 14th century.  Private property.  (-) tours 
(-) hotel  (+) medieval no

Burg Katz

St. Goarshausen, Germany 

Built as a military base in 14th century to protect Rheinfels Castle.  Built to oppose Maus 
castle.  Burned, demolished many times and rebuilt.  Was a hotel at one point but now 
private property.  (-) tours (+) Previous hotel  (+) medieval (+) toll collection no http://www.loreley-info.com/eng/rhein-rhine/castles/katz.php

Rheinfels Castle & Hotel

St Goar, Germany 

One of the strongest and biggest Rhine Castles.  Hilltop castle complex with museum, hotel, 
cafe, shops and restaurants.  Built 13th century, destroyed and rebuilt many times. Medieval 
and Renaissance style

Hotel Schloss Rheinfels

 (+) medieval (+) hotel (+) restaurant (+) museum Yes. https://tinyurl.com/castle-hotels

https://tinyurl.com/castle-hotels

Maus Castle

Wellmich, Germany 

Known as Thurnberg Castle.  Nicknamed Maus due to it looking like it was playing cat and 
mouse from another castle across the river.  Has falcon, eagle and owl shows in summer.    
(+) tours (-) hotel  (+) medieval (+) falconry shows in summer. no http://www.burg-maus.de/burg/Aktuelles.htm#Fuehrungen

Liebenstein Castle

Kamp-Bornhofen, Germany

Built 14th century.  Separated by a wall from Burg Sterrenberg. Highest castle on the Rhine 
and called "hostile brothers" though no history of actual fighting.  Closed hotel and restaurant 
Jan-April.   (+) tours (+) hotel  (+) medieval (+) restaurants Yes https://www.castle-liebenstein.com/

Sterrenberg Castle

Kamp-Bornhofen, Germany

Built 11th century.  Separated by a wall from Liebenstein Castle. Part of the "hostile brothers" 
though no history of actual fighting.  Also known as While Castle.  (-) tours (-) hotel  (+) 
medieval , gothic (+) restaurant tavern No

https://www.romantischer-rhein.de/en/a-burg-sterrenberg-2

Marksburg Castle

Braubach, Germany

Built 13th century and fully intact, not destroyed. (+) daily tours, summer English language 
tours at 1 pm  (-) hotel  (+) medieval , gothic (+) restaurant tavern (+) historic shop (+) former 
prison No https://www.marksburg.de/en/

Martinsburg Castle

Oberlahnstein, Germany

Built 14th century and fully intact, not destroyed.  Iconic hexagonal tower.  previously 
surrounded by moat.  (+) guided tours through city  (-) hotel  (+) medieval , gothic (-) 
restaurant (+) toll castle No https://www.romantischer-rhein.de/en/a-castle-martinsschloss

Lahneck Castle & Camping

Lahnstein, Germany

Built 13th century, restored in 18th with fine furniture.  (+) guided tours July thru Nov (-) hotel  
(+) medieval , gothic (+) restaurant (+) pool, camping No - But Has Camping http://www.burg-lahneck.de/html/gb.html

Stolzenfels Castle

Koblenz, Germany

Example of Prussian Rhine Romanticism.  Originally built in 13th century as  toll station but 
rebuilt 18th century into a palace.  (+) guided tours  (-) hotel  (+) gothic revival (+) restaurant 
(+) palace (+) 5 gardens to tour No https://tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/schloss-stolzenfels/

Ehrenbreitstein Fortress

Koblenz, Germany

Known as the Guardian of the Rhine.  Originally built in 11th century as  toll station but rebuilt 
18th century into a palace.  (+) guided tours  (-) hotel  (+) Classical style (+) 2 restaurants (+) 
museum (+) gardens (+) cable car access No https://tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/kulturzentrum-festung-ehrenbreitstein/

Neuwied Castle

Neuweid, Germany

Built 17th century.  (-) guided tours  (-) hotel  (+) Classical style No https://tor-zum-welterbe.de/de/kulturzentrum-festung-ehrenbreitstein/

Namedy Castle

Andernach, Germany

Built 14th century, Destroyed by Swedes and rebuilt in 19th century (-) guided tours  (-) hotel  
(+) Baroque style - -Fairytale Castle (+) corporate parties and events (+) weddings No https://www.burg-namedy.com/

Drachenburg Castle

Königswinter, Germany

Built 1882 in 2 years as a private residence.  (+) guided tours  (-) hotel  (+) Gothic style (+) 
bistro (+) castle shop No
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